KLC open house comments – Sept 13th
KLC option
- Where’s the extra parking going to come from – my house?
- Traffic/parking concerns
- Need more parking, security cameras in parking lot, more handicap parking stalls,
shutdown for 1 year is too long, make sure the change rooms are big enough
- Park & ride from mall or centre in the park?
- Family change room needed
- Better sound system for aquafit
MP option
- 3 additional swim lanes not enough! Given population growth & that current lanes are
already well used. Would not be happy with a 4 month shutdown.
Ardrossan option
- probably a white elephant
EH option
- easy access from any direction, no loss of green space, only logical choice!
- Cost effective
- No traffic congestion in residential areas, no negative impact on residential
neighbourhoods, future transit routes
- Because the park is growing we need this for the larger population base. Parking would
not be a problem hopefully because it would be planned for. Please plan a “deep tank” for
future use.
GARC 25 m option
- any building in this area is nonsense, green space will never return, too much increase in
residential traffic
- poor access to parking lot. Only one entrance/exit. School zone – potential safety issues
with increased traffic.
- Move proposed new parking lot to area between school & GARC. This creates mire
parking for school events and decreases an area where “nefarious” activities take place
- No spray deck in glen allan park, instead renovate “lollipop park”.
GARC 50 m option
- Too expensive!
- Too expensive!
- Traffic congestion
- School zone safety issues
- Residential noise, upset, parking
- Loss of green space
- Need 300 parking stalls for 600 spectators
- Too much money
- Does not fit with the needs that have been identified as priorities

